July offers from
Offer
One:

Discover Iceland on a Super
Break city break + free
entrance to Aurora Reykjavik
Book an Iceland break between the 1st &
31st July and receive entry to the Aurora
Reykjavik

Offer
Two:

Lazy Sunday offers
with Super Break

Exclusive lazy Sunday
offers designed to
make your stay a
special one.
Locations around the
UK
from
£49.50pp

3* Centerhotel Klopp,
3 Nights + return
flights from
Manchester Airport
on 10th September
2017
from
£375pp

Icelan
d

Chester

Visit our overseas Destination
of the Month: Iceland

Enjoy a Lazy Sunday with
Super Break

A stunningly beautiful country, Iceland is located just
south of the Arctic Circle. Shaped by fire and ice with
active volcanoes, geysers and geothermal pools
contrasting with fjords, glaciers and waterfalls,
Iceland offers a unique landscapes as well as the
lively and vibrant city of Reykjavik. Reykjavik has
become one of the most popular places to spend a
winter or summer break with its stunning scenery,
breath taking landscapes and alternative attractions.
Search for the elusive Northern Lights, take a dip in
the iconic Blue Lagoon or marvel at stunning
landscapes with Golden Circle Tour.

A lazy Sunday package is a great way to
recharge your tired-out batteries for the week
ahead, and whether you opt for a rural retreat
near the Lake District or a slow-paced city
break near Chester, these Sunday night hotel
deals are an easy way to make Sunday the
best day of your week
 1 Night hotel stay
 Welcome drink
 Full regional breakfast
 Sunday lunch or dinner
 Late check-out on Monday

Book your Iceland break at:
www.superbreak.com/go/RH828/flightshotels/reykjavik
*Your member discount will automatically be applied online

Book your Lazy Sunday break at:
www.superbreak.com/go/RH828/promotions/lazysunday-hotel-offers
*Your member discount will automatically be applied online

Alternatively, call 01904 436 002 and quote:

RH828

Inspiring Short Breaks in the UK & Europe
(Hotels Rail Flights Eurostar Theatre Minicruises Theme Parks
Attractions)

